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1968

is

Overl English Departmental Exam Abolished

faculty meeting during
Tuesday, Lee Steinmetz,
of composition, present
'JeCOmmendation to the
department staff. It was
ly passed.
Steinmetz
one of the chief causes
away with the depart-

mental examination is that there
was "too much time and effort
put into it for the net result."
The basic feelings of the de
partment toward the - examina
tion is that it took valuable time
away from instructors who would
like to try
different
teaching
methods.
Instructors
were too
confined under the old system to
accomplish this.
As a result of these feelings,
last spring the English depart�
ment voted ·to make the depart
mental
test
"advisory."
This
meant that after all examina-

tions had been gr�ded, appeals
made, the instructor could give
the grade he felt the student
earned.
"I DON'T think the depart
ment ever really bought the basic
concept of the departmental ex
amination - teaching a student
and letting someone else grade
them," commented Steinmetz.

The basic reason for keeping
the
departmentaJ
examination
was the logical tie-in with the
English proficiency examination.
Although the examinations were
the samEl, the re�sons for them

were different. The departmental
examination was to determine a
grade for 120 and 220 students.
The proficiency examination was
a graduation
requirement
and
only administered by the Eng
lish department.
The dropping

of

the

profi

ciency examination "left the way
open

to

drop the

examination," said

departmental
Steinmetz.

STUDENTS enrolled

in

1 20

and 220 will take their English
examinations during the regular-

,

ly scheduled examination period.
The

grade

"NC"

for English

1 20 will be in effect winter and

spring quarters. Next fall, when
the new English core curriculum
goes into effect this grade will
be dropped. The old grading sys
tem of A, B, C, D or F will be
the grade students receive.
The new curriculum will
in
clude English 120, 130 and 201.
Under this system "instructors
will have more time to evaluate
students'
writing,"
concluded
Steinmetz.

Petitions Due

'Eas·tern News
,

(

Today
·that

is

the

last

day

Student Body Officer

candidates

can

their petitions.
due at 5
dent

turn
They

in
are

p.m. in the Stu

Personnel

.Services

Office.
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High- Interest Rates May
Threaten New Buildings
.

By Bill Kaczor

bri n g cartoon satire to
run tonig ht.
Perform·
tom or row and 2 p.m.

iffer' Satire To Aim
Variety Of Targets
them into awareness. Those who
become slaves to nonconformity
are as much Feiffer's targets as .
those who are ruled by conform
ity."
THE CAST consists
of
two
seniors, Lynn Morton, Litchfield
and Phyllis
Bartges,
Danville.

"Passionella"
Cinderella and
asks the question "can
year-old be drafted into
y by mistake, learn to
plaining and get along
fellows."
Kenneth Tynan has al
"Feiffer" as being "aim
isticated mincjs, usual
e purpose of shocking

Other members of the cast in
clude :
Jill Stewert, Waukegan
junior ;
Carol Albrecht,
Paris
junior; Van Watkins, Casey jun
ior ; Dan File, Charleston soph
omore ;
Greg
Oakley,
Toledo
freshman ; Judd Clouser,
Mat
toon freshman ; Charles Christ
ensen,
Round Lake sophomore;
Bill Prescott, Justice sophomore;
Steve Bryan,
Charleston soph
omore ;
Daye Decker,
Robinson
sophomore ;
and
Jane
Carey,
Charleston junior.
TICKETS for adults are $1;
children $.50; students will be ad
mitted with valid ID cards.

High interest rates may put
several future building projects
Quincy
President
in jeopardy
Doudna said Tuesday following
the approval of preliminary or
final plans for several such- pro
jects by the Board of Governors.
The board meeting in Chicago
Monday approved final plans for
a high-rise women's dormitory
and a stadium, as well as pre
liminary plans on several other
projects including a feasability
study for an auditorium.
WITH1 THE approval of the
stadium, the board also approved
an increase of $4.25 per quarter
in the student activity fee. This
figure is 75 cents less than ori
ginal estimates which were bas
ed on a lower enrollment projec
tion.
The 7,500 seat stadium will be
built at a cost of $1 million, al
though Doudna is holding open
th.e possibility that it could be
built for less with a correspond
ing reduction in the fees.
In addition to approving
the
feasability study the board also
approved Lundeen, Hilfinger and
Asbury of Bl9omington as archi
tects for the auditorium project.
Doudna said t tl at a represen-·
tative of the architects was
to
.�

1

Do udna Oka ys
Two Proposals
President Quincy Doudna has
approved a proposal to increase
work load limits with one major
modification and has approved a
second proposal to drop minors
from B.S. and B.A. programs.
Both suggestions came from
the Council on Academic Affairs.
Although he approved increasing
the normal work load limits for
students
regardless
of
grade
point to 18 hours he failed to
approve the 21 hour overload
provision for students with 2.75
.
grade points.
Doudna
explained. that
he
thought that 2.75 is too low a
grade point for students taking
such an overload so he increased
the figure to 3.0. He said if the
grade point requireipent were to
be lowered it would signify a
lowering of academic standards.

'
. confer
Wednesday
with
Vice
President for Instruction Peter
R. Moody and the student audi
torium committee.
THE PROJECT most directly
threatened by the higli interest
rates is
the
nine-story
twin
tower women's dormitory which
is planned for the area south of
the Alpha Kappa Lambda frater
nity house.
Doudna said that by March he
woµld know whether or not the
University can borrow the money
and proceed with
construction.
The two towers, to be joined by
a food service, will each house

300 coeds. Bids will be taken on
the towers and food service Feb.
29, according to Doudna.
The building has been design
ed by Midwest Architects Colla
borative, Champaign, and cur
rent plans call for it to be join
ed by an identical twin in the
future.
which
OTHER
PROJECTS
may be threatened are a $2 mil·
lion addition to the Fine Arts
Building and a $3 million addi
tion to the Old Science Building.
Both received
preliminary
ap
proval from the board.
(Continued on page 6 )

Student Life Committee
·
Probes Low · Attendance
The concern over small student
representation at
Student Life
meetings led to a discussion of
the reasons for non-attendance
and the influence of the commit
tee at its meeting Tuesday in the
Library Lecture Room.
"Thef Student Life Committee
has certainly been influential in
making
conditions
better
for
students," ·said Rudolph D. An
finson, dean of student personnel
services, in response to a sug
gestion that perhaps some stu
dents feel the committee is in
active.
ANFINSON related the for
mation and history of the Stu
dent Life Committee, and listed
the topics that ,have been discus
sed by the committee. Since its
creation in 1964, the committee
has discussed problems ranging
from campus morality to parking
and traffic.

The committee is essentially "a
group for dialogue between stu
dents, faculty, and administrat
ors," said Anfinson.
"We just
get together and
talk-out
of
this talk often comes action.'..'

WILLIAM D. Miner, assistant
dean, stated that
the
Student
Life Committee was a
"public
hearing" in the
beginning,
a
place to air problems. "It was
not the outdoor square at Berk
ley, nor the Pershing Square in
Los Angeles, but in 1964, it was
far ahead of most universities,"
he said.

A volunteer group of students
and faculty members was form;.
ed to take immediate action con
cerning non-attendance.
The discussion
at
Tuesday's
meeting will be continued at the
next meeting Tuesda
. y, Jan. 23,
in the Library Lecture Room.
--

Drew Not Yet
A 1Candidate
Dennis Drew,
said

Wednesday

probably run for

Greek
that

senator,

he

Student

would
Body

President.
He made the announcement af
ter a secret meeting of the In
terfraternity Council which was
expected to have nominated a
candidate.

Anfinson stated that the meet
ings do not always result in im
mediate action as some students
Drew was one of the anticipat
would like, but many of the probed candidates, but he said that if
lems discussed by the committee
akes' · iID ," ' "he chose-tq' run it would be on
are resolved. "It
. ' 1
he
wouId
.l'f'icat'ions" an d
said Anfinson, i "You_,, "liave- "to - " qua,1
not have a Greek slate.
plant the seed."

·
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Extensive Arti1culation Program

Junior College Cooperation Sou

The Charleston National Bank
Charleston, I l l i nois

shop.

An extensive articulation pro
gram is underway at Eastern to
coordinate junior college trans
fers, according to Glenn D. Wil
liams, dean of academic services.
The first step of the plan in
cludes a visit to Eastern's ca'm
pus by top administrators of the
junior colleges. Every other Wed
nesday the president,
dean
of
men, director of admissions and
guidance counselor come for a
luncheon and an afternoon work-

JUNIOR college repre
sentatives
are
infroduced
to
Eastern's vice president for in
struction, vice president for ad
ministration, director of admis
sions, director of placement, dean
of records and dean of academic
services.

THE

F ollowing the
luncheon,
the
junior college staffs are given a
resume of grade averages of jun
ior college transfer students who

A Full Service Bank
NEW - REMODELED LOCATION
We welcome student acco unts
The ba n k with t h e time a n d tem perature sign

CLEARANCE SALE ! !
ALL Of OUR
Regular

POSTERS

$1 sOO POSTERS

R egul ar 50c POSTERS
*

*

-

SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP
Delicious donuts and rolls with the finest
coffee in town.
Try our sandwiches for a special tasty treat.
NOW ON THE SQUARE TO SERVE YOU BETTER
6 a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday - Friday
6 a.m. to 5 p.m l Saturday
Open 5 p.m. Sunday
Special Orders For Parties

ARE REDUCED

Now JUST 50c
Now JUST 29c

JANUARY SPECIAL!
We'll match your down payment DOLLAR
for DOLLAR up to $300100 on this new Mo·
bile Home!
•

*

MAR-CHRIS CAMPUS SHOP
ACROSS FROM PE M. HALL

60

x

12 FT.

• 2 BEDROOMS
•

15FT. CARPETED LIVINGROOM

Harpster's Mobile Homes
,

'

Open 1-9 p.

Terry Ozier, Mgr

m.

.

have entered Eastern.
A tour of the campus
ducted by a member of E
conference staff ending
Records Office.
Questi
concerning
answered
credit and other things.

THE PURPOSE of t
carpet treatment for i
junior colleges is to "'
them," observed Williama.
" The j unior college
student should be able to
ease rather than feeling
has been turned loose in a
when he comes to a f
university," Williams sa
In 1960 there were 17
T
colleges in Illinois.
Class I junior colleges cov
two-thirds of the state.
Class II junior colleges
Illinois.
A CLASS I junior
supported by state funds
as funds coming from
dums. Class II junior colh!
under the auspices of the
of Education. High sch
the area are under the
board. Both educational
tions get their funds f
same place.
Class I junior colleges
erned by a president
sponsible only to the d
junior colleges. The two
junior colleges are
to the superintendent
Board of Education.

Gayle Strader, home
teacher in the Laboratory
is author of an article
i·ecently in "Illinois Te
Home Economics."
The article, "Home
in Lake Land Junior
includes suggestions fdt
cula,
program seque
food service manageme
an explanation with pr
the home economics p
the new Mattoon junior

VAN BELL ELECTRIC
RCA VICTOR
RADIOS, VICTROLAS AND TAPE RECORDERS

3 LINE TE
The finest INDESTRUCTIU
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. IA
Send check or money o

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
TV, RADIO, STEREO REPAIR SERVICE
702 JACKSON

TINKLEY BELL
Expert repairs for your sports car.

COMPETITION C· RS Ltd.

: 407 N. 14th

Mattoon

Phone 235-5827

PAGL Al'S PIZZA
East Lincoln Avenue

*

Serv i n g The FiGest In Pizza
*
For Delivery Service Ca ll 5-3400

- WE DELIVER 4 p.m. - 1 a.m. Sunday thru Thursday
4 p. m - 2 a.m. Friday and Saturday
.

1ure to include your Zip
postage or handling c

345-2301

COME ON OVER TO THE
-

•

•

�:;;;--:-;:;:
;_
ANY

sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satislatllm
THE MOPP
P. O. Box 18623 Lonn
ATLANTA, GA.,

•

Student Shopping Center

All kinds of music and records
Instrumental S u p p l ies
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - GIFTS - SUNDRIES
STATIONERY BY EATON
Cards for a l l occasions by
RUST CRAFT AND NORCROSS

SPECIALS FOR VALENTINES DAY
Across from Doug las Hal l

10 a.m.·5:30

College· Inn Restaurant
415 West Lincoln
Phone 345-7932
SERVING

7:00 A.M. to
8:30 P .M.

•

REGULAR

$11.99- $1

Now-
S&.90 -

BREAKFAST

•
•

p.m.

·

,

LUNCHEON
DINNER

Sunday: 11 :00 AiM.

-

7:00 P.M.

Closed Mondays
wre

South Side
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ap's, Sig Pi's Lead ·Greeks

de Point Average ReleoSed
istant Dean of Men's
'8s r eleased the sorority
ity grade point av
r fall quarter. The com
rity average was 2.59.
in order were Sigma
2.68; Kappa Delta, 2.65;
ta, 2.64; Alpha Gamma
2.56; and Sigma Sigma
!.43.
c:ombined fraternity grade
verage was a 2.29. Fra
ranked as follows: Sig2.39; Delta Chi, 2.36; Alppa Lambda, 2.35; Phi
Epsilon, 2.30; Tau Kappa
, 2.30; Sigma Tau Garn
; Beta Sigma Psi, 2.23;

Sigma Phi, 2.18; and
Alpha, 2.18.

Pi

y Ink Vies
State Title

LAST

YEAR at

Greek

Sing,

the traveling trophy was award
ed to Sigma
Kappa
for
high
scholarship
for
the
1966-67
school year. The fraternity tro

phy went to Pi Kappa Alpha. A
scholastic year consists of spring,
fall and winter quarters.
When asked to comment on
this quarter's low scholarship,
Dick McMurray, I.F.C. President,
said, "I realize how bad grades
were last quarter, however, I.F.C.
plans to remedy that. Already a
committee consisting of all nine
scholarship chairmen has been
organized to discuss the indivi
dual problems."
"Since I.F.C. is in the process
of reviewing its constitution, we
plan on setting a minimum fra
ternity grade point average. If

a fraternity should fall below
this average, it is possible that

it would be ineligible to compete

in fraternity intramurals. Never
theless, attempts will be made
to raise fraternity scholarship."
SUE
BROOKS,
Panhellenic
Council president, mentioned
a
similar course of action. Though
the committee has not met, one
1
has been set up consisting of the
five scholarship chairmen.
By having a joint meeting, the
sororities
can
recognize
each
other's problems
and
find
a
workable solution.

Grad Named President
William L. Carter, 1948 grad
uate of Eastern, has been named
President
of
Wisconsin
State
University, Whitewater .. He re

ceived both his M.A. and Ph.D.
de.grees at Ohio State Univer·
sity.

*

*

is granted to those whose
ound an� records prove
ssibilities for a successful
chance.

*

*

*

Sig Rap's held their annual mother-daughter par
ty at the house last night before their regular meet
ing. Birth anno u n c ements were made in which
new pledges learned who their sister-mothers would
be.
*

*

*

Tri Sig membe rs were slaves from 8 to 10 a.m.
Saturday. Te n girls were bought by each of the niii.e
fraternities to work for them. The profit made from
the "slave day" will go into the Robbie Page Memor
ial, the c hapter's philanthropic project.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Cyndy Ink will represent Coles County in the Miss
Illinois County Fair Contest Jan. 20, in Springfield.
Cindy is a Sigma Sigma Sigma pledge.
*

*

"Tapper," the Phi Sig St.
has his leg in a splint. He was
day.

Little Venice
AMERICAN AND ITALIAN FOODS - STEAKS
PIZZA
SPAGHETTI - SHRIMP - .iANDWICHES
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES

*

Bernard mascot, now
hit by a car last Sun

-

745 Sixth

DELIVERY SERVICE
4:30

Ph. DI 5-3017

p.m . -1:00 a.m. E xc e pt Mondc:y

FOR THOSE LA·TE NIGHT

SNACKS CALL ON

Certifies

PIZZA JOE'S
345-2844

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

PIZZA DELIVERED TO

four.

H.
William
President
chairman of the Commit·
rein
said
Admissions,
ent is not an automatic
but a privilege. This privi

*

Miss Sheila Pilger, traveling secretary from na
tional head quarters located in Indianapolis, Ind., will
be visiting the Delta Zeta Chapter on campus from
Jan. 18 to 24.

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia , professional music fra
ternity, recently p ledg e d Jack Roeckeman, Ce ntralia
senior.

Outs To Get
rter Break

Committee on Admissions
exception s only in
circumstances, and
point deficit is not

.

*

Coles County Fair 1967."
is a member of Sigma Sig-

permit
serious
grade
than

Alpha Gamma Delta initiated eight· girls· Satur
day. They were Kat h y Bank, Glen Burnie, lVId., soph
omore; Kathy Bretelle, Mt. Prospect sophomore; Barb
,
Closs, De c atur sophomore.
Carol Hamm o n d , New Lenox sophomore; Marsha
Hollis, Lans ing sophomore; Karen Cooper, Collins
ville sophomore; Donna Large, Owaneco sophomore;
and Linda Robertson, South Holland sophomore.

The KD's pledged four girl s during open rush.
They are: Jeri Fritz, H anov er Park junior; Bobbie
Sue Lighthall, Clinton sophomore; Linda Souchek,
Itasca freshman; and Marilyn Viverito, Wheeling
sophomore.

contest will be held the
of Jan. 20 in Spring
Contestants are county fair
the
throughout
from
is
Ink
Illinois. Miss

Affairs.

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

616 6th Street

O p en : 7-5:30 6 Days

YOUR DORM!

LH, t he campus radio sta
is seeking a chief engineer,
ing to Keith Gaddis, radio
manager. He can be con
at 581-2406.

is said that a knowledge
tronics and of radio equip
is an essential prerequisite.

'ng a complexion prob·

? Come in for your free

r of beauty, demonstrat·
the 3 steps.)
Call 345-5062 for
appointment
1112 Division St.

Charleston, Ill.

LAMPERT'S
Jewelry & Gifts
MATIOON, ILLINOIS

On ALL Merchandise At The
-

Charda Sh p
309 LINCOLN

lHIS AD - GET 10%
- OUR GIFT TO YOU!

Page 3

Greek Bulletin Board

*

Ink,
Mattoon
soph
' will vie
for
the
title
Illinois County Fair 1968."

poor
for
dropped
ents
ip must remain out of
for one quarter before re
e, beginning Fall, 1968,
'ng to a new regulation
by the Council on Aca

Eastern News
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Eastern News

Byline

... Sam

Fosdick

Union Classes Held

Love, Hate Affair With Winter
Eastern has been having a love, hate
love affair with 'Ole Man Winter.
The kindly c-old gentleman gave early
indication that he had something special
cooked up for us this year. While students
were home over quarter-break a gusty,
wet November snow covered the campus.
A combination of cold and snow was
our northern neighbor's gift to us as school
res:umed after Christmas break. It brought
little joy, however, as temperatures tumb
led: below the zero mark.
Then, as temperatures eased_ up early
last week, Mr. Winter hit us with the sec
orn;l part of his one-two punch. The week
started with a five-inch snowfall and end
ed with an eight-inch monster that closed
schools and roads and forced the postpone
me'nt of several campus events.
At first all was happiness. Snowball
fights sprung up in the over-1 5-inch accu
mulation. Students flocked to Lake Char
leston to slip, slide and sled in the frothy
white blanket, adding a little "anti-freeze"
to keep warm as the snow parties went in
to the night.
Monday, however, love turned to hate.
Th!e old g;eezer had played a cruel trick on
us. Students found the slippery carpet
that was so much fun Saturday stayed
that way Monday especially when one had
to :traverse snow-packed walks and streets.
Parking lots seemed to be Mr. Win
teii's favorite booby traps. There wasn't
ani automobile owner around who had a
kirtd word for the grounds crew as their
cars became bogged down in the sand-like
snow. But the crew redeemed itself spend
in g Monday night and Tuesday digging out.
, The Old Farmer's Almanac, which we
·

'O l e Man Winter Puts Eastern
in the "deep freeze."

have a sneaking suspicion was co-authored
by our "old" friend, accurately predicted
the snowfall of last week. It also calls for
another real whopper for the last week of
January. ·.So don't put those snow shoes
away. 'Ole Man Winter ain't through yet.

What's the first thing you do in the morning you pull yourself out of the rack, dust three hours of
out of your eyes and brush the cobwebs out of your mou
You decide it's time to recollect what, when
where your classes are. This may be no simple task
cause four days have been marked off the calendar s·
last you saw your instructor's bea
smile.
FINALLY YOU have uncov
your lit. book (you know the inst
or always goes over the quotes he,
or it will ask on 'he, she or its '
zes'). Under your bed, in the w
basket and on the bathroom floor
discover the essential notebooks
your other three classes.
Immediately y o u discard
"John" notebook because you had
hourly in there yesterday and
won't do anything in there today anyway." Lucky
Hobnail boots 'Sher-slippers,' jacket (unbutt
or heavy coat pulled tightly about the neck and ears,
an- uncovered head or one covered to such an extent
the eyes, nose and mouth are visible, seems to be a t
winter wardrobe. Funny how one sex thinks it cool
to rig for the weather while the other thinks it cute.
ON THE way to class, you casually pass by the
versity Union. "Better stop for a cup to get the cos
out of the old cogs,'' says you.
_ Up the stairs, through the doors (slide a bit on
.slick floor), past the sleeping beauties in the lounge,
all campus activities going on now (and which have
going on for the last three weeks being preserved in
across from the Lobby Shop) and into the Panther
is the journey you take.
You walk through the open safety doors, pause fa
instant to see if you can see anyone you know wi
making it seem too obvious, then glide around the S
Bar to get yourself a 'black' or a 'with.'
THROUGHOUT this process, you, determined,
·maintain a subtle vigil across the half white and
brown tables and through the spotty-spaced, rought
stained decorative partitions.
"HARK! ! ! There they are,'' says you to yoursel
After joining the group, time passes quickly.
the change of classes comes the 9 a.m. crew, 10 a.m.
and successive crews throughout the day.
AND SO goooos your classes.

Prominent Position Born On Professor's De
\

to various publications has also
seemed to keep Brooks busy and
active. He has publislied over 150
poems of
various
length
and
subject matter which have ap
peared in publications such as the
Saturday
Evening
Post,
Wall
Street Journal,
Family Weekly,
Engish Journal and other publi
cations.

By Astaire Pappas
Amidst a work desk piled high
with graded and ungraded pap
ers : text · books and personal
paraphernalia, .a creative piece
of iiterature and a prominent po
sitibn are born.
The creator, and recipient of
Elmer
is
the'. two distinctions,
Br oks, professor in the English

)

�

Brooks has collected m�ny of

department.
Brooks was named President
of
Association
ef the Illinois
Teachers of English at the 1967
At
Fa:li ·.meeting in· Champaign.
the : time of his · election Brooks
wa� serving the association by
bein g the state delegate to the
Teachers
of
Council
NatJional
me ting in Hawaii.
AN interview with Brooks,
he :stated that the meetings in
days.
four
Hawaii lasted for
How�ver, since his family was
with him, the Brooks' spent an
extra five days touring the is
lands of Hawaii and getting cul
turally and geographically ac
quatnted with the 50th state.
Brooks began his position as
president the day after he was
elected. He will serve the 2,000
through
association
member
and
officiating
October, 1968,
generally' supervising
the
tri
annlfal meetings.

THE ASSOCIATION publish
es two periodicals, one a quarter

ly bulletin devoted largely to the
teaching of English,
and the
other a newsletter. Brooks is a
contributor to both publications.
Contributing creative material

his family and the poetry
he
teaches. Brooks said, "In a spec
ial sense, she (his wife) is the
inspiration of most of them."
Prompted "by
Christmas
to
produce his works in book form,
Brooks wanted an "unusual gift
for relatives ·and friends." "All I
ask," he said, "is that they get
a chuckle out ·of it."

Bob Roberts, columnist in the
Normal News, said, in reviewing
the
newly - published
book,
"Without haviz:ig to resort to the
Nashian devices of using frac
tured
lines
·and
rhyming-r.ib
ticklers,
Dr. Brooks
composes
with the adroitness of an accom. plished tight-rope walker when
offering his amusing pot-pourri
of observations on. the comtem
porary Americ:m scene."

�
IN

Brooks is not a new member
to the association having belong
ed to the IAT'E for 10 years. In
the past, he has been eastern
district leader 'for four years,
chairman of the program com
mittee for one year and was vice
president last year.

POEMS INCLUDED in
"In
Lieu Of Wit," "a sort of cath
arsis," were the inspirations of

Brooks confesses
to
having
thought up many of his poems
at odd moments, such as in the
barber's chairi walking to and
from campus
or
remembering
little tidbits from his wife.

The book was published by
Prairie Press Books, Charleston,
on an American Poets Fellow
ship Society publication grant.

...

Printed by Prather The Printer,

Editor
·

Hours System Working W
A letter announcing the chapge
of women's hours was mailed to
parents Jan. 3 by Mary Rogers,
dean of women.
SO FAR, Dean Rogers has re
ceived only one letter, which op
posed the new hours, in response
to the change.

E l m er Brooks
these poems and has added
50
or more new ones in compiling
his first published book of comic
verse, "In Lieu Of Wit."
The
reason for selecting comic verse
for his first book is, as Brooks
said, "because I need to laugh
at myself."

Special

Projects

Editor

FRI.,

JAN 10,

10G8

I llino i s 61920.
Bil1

Sam Fosdick,

---------------------

-- - ---

Anfinson
seemed
that
"Eastern's pro
women's hours appears
working well."

News
Kaczor

Dick Fox

Dave

Kidwell

Sports Editor ---------------------------------- Steve Fox
Assistant --------------------------- Mike Szachn�towsl\:i
Feature Editor ---------------------------- Astaire Pappas
Assistant ---.----------------------------- Sue Jannusch
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GET SET

Tame
NEW PINK
Cream Rinse
Luster Cream
Reg. Loo
Now &le
Shampoo
Sudden Beauty ,
Reg. 1.09
Hair Spray
Now 78c
Now 88c

HAIR SETTING LOTION

Now Sl .29 -

Reg. 1.49

Eastern News

MIX OR MATCH .

. Breck
Cream Rinse
Reg

m I .OD

MacCleans

Reg. 65c

43c

72c

Rega39c

Now 2 for 39c

4Qo/o

SAVINGS UP
TO
ON•Be sure to register for Oleg Caisini Mink
Sweepstakes - No purchase necessary.

Toot6paste

OIGARETTE LIGHTERS

SAVINGS FOR BOTH--GUY AND GAL!
��

![l"

New Dawn

Kings· Men Toiletries

Lighter Blonde

/

Reg. 2.00

Now s1.4&

Reduced 1-3

Regular 1.25

__

------------- Now

---

Regular 2.50 -------- - Regular 1.98

��

BARBASO.L
S.having Cream
SPECIAL LOW PRICE 5
7C

�

...

��fr=-�===:-�-�;..::·s_ ,

-

Now

------------ Now

78c

Sl.66
Sl.25

...

Regularly 89c

'
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.
OPEN 8 TO 8

•

•
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"Extra Special" Specials
LIMITED QUANTITY 49C

Notebooks
1-3 OFF
1-2 OFF
1-2 OFF

-

I ·2 Price
PERMANEN'T PIGMENT OILS
BELLINI OILS
NEW MASTER ACRYLICS
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Easter n News

Construction Threatened

Official Notices
Publication of any official
notice is to be considered of
ficial notification for all mem
bers of the University com
munity. All persons are re
sponsible foi: reading the no
tices each week.
*

*

Textbook Sales
Students

Textbook Sales

S e v e r a l books f r o m the p r i v a t e li
b r a r y o f Dr. H o b a r t H e l l e r are a v a i l 
Li
T e xtbook
at the
sale
for
able
Included are several mathe
lJ r a r y .
m a t i c s t e x t s a n d o n e 20 v o l u m e s e t
o f " T h e O u t l ine o f K.now l e d g e " p u b 
l i s he d

tion .

G.

purc h a s e
texts
at
L i b r a ry beg�nning D e 
Texts

are

sold

B.

money

Bryan.

U n i v e r sity

Manager

Bookstore

Final Exam Changes
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texts
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a r e n o t to be
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D i scarded

to

Texts

students

hh:hlighted,

will

prices

be

rang ing

University

i o n f o r sin ing c o m m e n c e m e n t .
S JH " i n g
graduation
announ c e n1 e n t s
1r1 a y be o r d e r e d
t h e w e ek
of
Jan.
J a n . 26 a t t h e L o b b y Shop
i n t h e U n i v e r s i t y Union.
Tim
Mitchell
U n i v e r s i ty

Student

There
will
be
a
meeting
of
the
J u n i o r H i gh M a j o r s C u b on T h u r s 
d a y e v e n i n g . Jan . 2.J , a t 7 : 15 p . m . ,

i

i n t h e F a c u l t y Ro01n o f t h e Labora
S c h oo l .
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Laboratory
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are a s k e d to a t t e n d .
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and
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Degree Changes
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l>e n o t i f i e d

\n the O H i c c of the D e a n of S t u d e n t
A c a d e m ic S e r v i c e s .
Old
Main
114,
and s h o uld d o so p r i o r t o t h e p r e 

Caps And Gowns

D irector,

the

submitted
the quar

d ea n ' s d e c i s i o n .
Gl e n n D . VV i l l i a m s ,

degree

Caps
ant]
gowns
may b e o r d e re d
from U a . m .
t o 3 p. m . J a n u a r y 23
in t h e J o lJl>y of
the University Un

thru
counter

the

from

*

2R

�hange.
Both
instructor will

avail

Bool{sto r e

in

t e r . \;v o d d n g . w e d d i n g a n d v a c a t i o n
p l a n s a r e n o t v a l id r e a s o n s f o r
a

t h r o u g h o u t t he q u a r t e r .
B . Bryan , M a n agE-. r ,

G.

any

Off i c e o f t h e D e a n o f S t ud e n t A c a 
d e m i c S e r v i c e s , O l d M a i n 1 14 . Fo r m s
for this purpose are now available,

for the Win
February
9,
S t u d e n t s a r e r e m i n ded t h a t to
check
o ut tex tbooks y o u mUHt p r e 
There
s e n t �' o u r v a l i d a t e d I D c a r d .

r e c o r d . T e x tbook s a l e s
ter
Quarter
will
end

1968.

c o l l ec t e d
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a. t

a discount depending u p o n the n u m 
b e r of t i m e s t h e t e x t h a s been c h ecl<
S tu d e n t s who w i s h t o p u r 
ecl o u t .
chase a
texJ w h i c h i s checked out
to
them
are re<1uired t o bring t h e
boo\{ ,
at the
time
of
purchase,
so
their
off
checked
be
rnay
it
that

All

from this sale will. at t h e request of
Dr.
Heller,
be placed in a scholar
ship
fund
being
administered
by
Eastern
Ill inois
University
Founda

may

t h e T'e xlbook
c e m b e r 1 5 , 196.7.
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to
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tion period

o t:
Student
Main
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114-.

will

e
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Delay in
in

S e r v ice s ,
reques t i n g

delay

in

Old
the
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i n g t h e dean ' s d e c i s i o n , possibl�' un
t i l after the }lreregi stration 11eriod.
G le n n

Supervisor
School

D.

Student

present

Williams,
Academic

Dean
Services

Clark , Dietz and Associates of
Champaign was given approval
by the board to start drawing
plans for campus drives.
Im
provements o n the drives will
tentatively begin this summer.
Funds have already been appro
priated.

Everyon e knows NOW is rea l l y th.e time for that ti nse l and
toddy but i f you're too far a l ong in' your Post-Christmas
s l u m p for that ki n d of solace WHY NOT h i ber nate with a
g ood book i nstea d ! We've got them
(fro m
M i lton, to
M a l a-m u d - even McLuha n ) NOW at

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP

I

Four hundred studen

pected to a tte nd th e B
nu a l Panther High Sch
Toumament to be held
urday, a cc o r di n g to Ja
berg, professor of spe
rector of the tournamen
The a ssi st an t director
!es R u s sell, instructor of
and the student director
Redd, seni or from Char

Ne wman Foru m
The

1968

Newman

All other pron osals brought to
Forum will b e gi n at 7
the board by D oudna were also
day, Jan. 2 1 , in the
approved including a furniture , brary Lecture Room. It
purchase for Co leman Hall, and
of fiv e conferences a
approval bf a masters degree i n
riage f o r newlyweds
political science a n d a n under
anti cipating marriage in
graduate
major
m
recreation.
future.

DELICIOUS BROASTED CHIGKE
By The �i
For A Stu
Break Sna
Or Di1n
Also :

USE CENAC
FOR H I M

which

deen, Hilfinger and Asbury.

•

spoi ling your fu n ?

building

ent Life Science Annex - Lun

.-------� ·

AC N E

main

would be j o ined to it by the pres

t h e prereg i s t r a 

i.: n the Of f i c e o f t h e D e n n
result

( Continued from page 1 )
Although funds f o r these two
projects have already been ap
propriated by the state legisla
ture, bonds must be floated by
the Illinois Building Authority.
If the interest rates are too high
at the time they are to .be built,
the projects could possibly be de
layed.
In addition to the stadium fee
increase the board also approved
a $2 increase in text book rental
fees, effective fall quarter, to fi
nance the remodeling of the Pem
berton Hall Gym into a textbook
library.
THE BOARD
also
approved
preliminary plans and architects
for four projects which are at
least two years away from real
ity :
1. An addition to the Clinical
Services Building which
would
probabl y include an infirmary
Atkins, Borrow, Graham ; Cham
paign.
2. A new administration build
ing-Lundeen, Hilfinger and As
bury.
3. Phase Two of the Physical
Plant
Building - Engineering
S ervices, Decatur.
4. A major wing to the Life
Science Building identical to the

Speech Tourney

FOR H E R

•

Homemade
Ice Crea11;1

G R E E I

'

s

JUST O F F THE SQUARE
DOWNTOWN CHAR L ESTON

ONLY A T YOUR PHARMACY
. .._________., •

"Across from O l d Main"

OR take that trip the easy way: join M r. D u r re l l i n P rosp ero's
Cel l , try Rom e and a Vil la, Londo!\
Law rence's Etr uscan Places !

Per-::e ived

or

D.

H.

N o d o l l a r d rain to s p eak of

and you won't e'ven g et your feet we,t!
pla n n ed daily 9-5, Saturday 1 2-4)

(To u rs

can

be

SWEAT ER· SALE
NOW THRO SATURDAY
OUR COMPLETE STOCK

En g ag e ab l es

•

•

•

Cardigans
Pullovers

Ski Sweaters

By Janzen and
Bernhard AHmenn

And, fo r good reasons

. . •

1

l i ke s m a rt sty l i ng,

a g u a ranteed perfect center d i a m o n d

(or replacement ass u red)

•

•

•

a bri l l i a nt

ge m of f i n e c o l o r a n d modern cut.
R E G I ST E R E D

,,"""1 " n*"""''��
£ekeeping;
tGood Holl
'"''"ms .....�
"!,

KQ.Q.� s ake®
·

ey,,,., .. .,,,

.. ,. ,....

DIAMOND RINGS

HA M P TON ' S

Re g i stered J ewele r

A m erica n G e m Society

B ROADWAY

MATT O O N , I L L .

1 4 2"

3

FF

Cavins & Bayles
ON CAMPUS

Fri . , J a n . 1 9, 1 968

AV An d English Dept.
Sch· e d ule Free Films

Debaters 3-5
In Ohi0 State
To urnament
·

By

Frank

Scalet

of Delta Sigma P i soci a l fratern ity took a d v a n ta g e
snow t o b u i l d t h i s "S n ow S p h i n x" i n f ro n t of t h e i r
I n g and B o b Dowdy f l a n k t h e c re a t i o n .

Recital Slated Sunday
I will be given
y, Jan. 22 in the
e . Seniors Gary
n, and

Edgar

East St. Louis.

ures of frater- ·
'ties will be tak
IM 6 p.m. Monday,
west ballroom of
Union. If you do
time, consult with

will each give a half hour con
cert.
Parker's se le ctions will include
" S onata Opus 1 9 " by Paul Cres
ton, " Cantilene and Danse"
by
Denis Joly and "Aria" by Eugen
Bozza on the alto · saxophone.
Matthews will perform "An
dante et Scherzo" by J. Edward
Barat, "Sonata for Trumpet and
Piano" by
Boris
Asafier
and
" Rhapsodie" by Eugene Boz za on
trumpet.

Page

Eastern News

Eastern's
varsity
debaters,
Dave Adamson, freshman,
and
Rich Whitman, junior, competed
at the Ohio State Tournament last
weekend. Adamson and Whitman
debated for the first time on var
sity level in a national tourna
ment where 88 teams were pres
ent.
Eastern debaters defeated Uni
versity of Michigan, Ohio and
Illinois at Chicago. They also de
bated
against
Pennsylvania,
Minnesota, Illinois
of
Urbana,
Kentucky and Hiram College of
Ohio.
Adamson and Whitman lost to
University of Illinois, Urbana, by
only one point. Four of the five
defeats given to the varisty de
baters were by three
or
less
points.
AN OVER all record of 3-5
was achieved by Adamson and
Whitman.

In February Eastern's debat
ers will find themselves compet
ing in such large tournaments as
and
Harvard,
· Northwestern
Dartmouth. The next debates will
be in late January at Tulane
University and possibly Kansas
and Pittsburg Universities.
"Patronize Om; Advertisers"

A trial showing of Bell and
Howell underground and experi
mental films, entitled "The In
ternational Underground,"
will
be shown free to students at 4
p .m. and 7 p.m. Jan. 24 in the
Laboratory School Auditorium.
The trial program, co-sponsor
ed by the audio-visual depart
ment and the English depart
ment, will determine student in
terest, according to Helen Henry,
director of art film series.
THE BELL and Howell Com
pany, Chicago, in setting up col
lege campus circuits, is offering
Eastern a series of eight under
ground film programs to be
shown one per month during the
regular school year.

Each
program
consists
of
seven to 10 shorts ranging from
two to 20 minutes in length.

Miss Henry said, "The tenta
tive series will be somewhat simi
lar to the
underground
films
shown in Champaign. If interest
in the showing Jan . 24 is sub
stantiative, then we'll have the

•*l•

�Llll•,';:'11
..

:�

. Pepsi-Cola cold
beatS any cola coldl

!I
I

wxm;m

series next year."
SHE ALSO said that since the
underground programs will not
be connected in any way with the
Stu.f).ent Senate, they will have to
be self-sustaining. This will lead
to a general admission charge
when the programs are shown
next year.

N a vy 'O n Ca m pu s
Navy Lt. Richard
Gidge
of
the Aviation Officer Information
Team from Glenview Naval Air
Station will be at the Placement
Office from Jan. 22 to 26.
He will be here to inform col
lege men of opportunities open
aviators
011
to them as naval
flight officers, and also to answ
er questions regarding military
obligations.
Naval Aviation Selection Tests
will be given to interested appli
cants. Gidge will answer ques
tions concerning the various of
ficer programs offered.

iM � ': mm.tt� • t�u:fi
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MORE BARGAINS
FROM
BURGER KING !
6 HAMBURGERS
OR
6 HOT DOGS

$1 00

TRY O U R

PE �Sl·COLA

•

e CONES
e SHAKES
e SU NDAES
Fast Ca rry Out Service At

B�rger

111

1ng
•

2ND AND LINCOLIN
PHONE 5-6466
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FRATERNITY SMOKERS THIS WEEK!
Again this week three Greek Houses .are inviti ng all men i ndependent students to
their open house smokers. If you are still uncertain about what Greek life at--E astern
is all about, plan to attend this week's smokers and learn what could be waiting
for you as a man in a college fra.t ernily.
This week's hosts are:

Price

Mon., Jan. 22-Sigma Tau Gamma, 865 7th
Tues., Jan. 23-Sigma Pi, 956 6th
Thurs., Jan. 25-Tau Kappa · Epsilon 2103 12th
Any interested student needing
member. Everyone is welcome.

a

7,

ride should contact the respective house or any

Steve Fox:

Cost Arg u ment I nva lid

The repercussions have begun concerning the recom
mendation of an auditorium and a stadium to President
Quincy Doudna and his subsequent recommendation to the
:Board of Governors for an auditorium feasibility study.
The opposition to the project seems to be a financial
one. A letter' from a group of senators appeared in the
News the following week saying that
the senate acted too hastily, and . that
"the big question becomes one of mo
ney."
.
THE NEXT NIGHT, two groups
brought petitions to the senate protest
ing the action. To explore the argu
ments of the opposition, I contacted
one of the senators who signed the let
ter and one of the organizers of the pe
titions.
Jerry Hamilton, an off-campus
senator, told me, "There are too many
:
�ids to whom $20 (the per quarter cost to each student in
terms of fee raises for financing the structures) means
food for a couple of months."
�
"Nobody could argue against" the desirability of the
stadium and auditorium, Hamilton said, but "an awful lot
pf students would be cut off" financially by the necessary
raise in fees.
'
•

;

DAVE BARNES, president of the Independent Student

jAssociation

and one of the petition organizers, also said
cost was the underlying factor to his opposition to the pro
ject.
Barnes said that most students could afford the $20
i·aise in fees, but "some it would hurt, especially the students living off-campus. "
,
Although "opposed to the high cost," Barnes said he
would, if presented with a choice, rather see an auditori
um (raise of $ 1 5 per quarter) as opposed to a stadium
($4.25 per quarter.)
·

WALTER LOWELL, director of the School of Health
Physical Education and Recreation,_ was contacted to giv�
the other side.

Lowell countered the high cost argument with the
contention that "the longer one waits, the more costly the
project becomes." Lowell said that the university is ready
for an auditorium and a stadium, and that Eastern "has
been awful slow" in beginning the projects.
Commenting further on the cost argument Lowell said
that Eastern is still one of the cheapest of the � tate schools
:(or a student to go to.
REFUTING the charge that the senate action was tak
en too hastily, Lowell pointed out that people who say this
are "people who have had their heads in the sand for a long
time."
He also pointed ouf that the talk of a stadium had be
gun in 1964 and that there had been talk of an auditorium
as long as two years ago.
"People who are aware of progress and growth would
have been concerned about the issue before now' " Lowell
.said.
I can only agree whole-heartedly with Lowell's posi
.
�10�. I remember '"'.hen the auditorium talk came up last
sp r:mg, and t� e stadmm before then. Anyone who is real
ly mterested m what goes on at this school would not have
;waited until now to voice their opposition.

MOTT'S

BARBE R SHOP
5 10 Mon roe
Just off the Sq u a re

i' '

I
I

N AIA track and

field

All-

sent Eastern in the annual N AIA
annual Indoor Championships to
day and tomorrow
in
Kansas
City, head coach Maynard (Pat )
O'Brien has announced.
· O ' Brien said
Craft was a defi
nite entry in the long and triple

'

t
i

!

Rep 's 5 Minute Car Wash

-

25c

Sophs B reak Records, Pace
Resurgent · Varsity Tankers
By Mike Szach nitowski
Panther tankers
are
having
quite a campaign, and breaking
records
constantly
along
the
way.
Currently,
the
tankers
are
sporting a 3-2 record. This may
not seem impressive, but last
year the Panthers could only win
a single meet against St. Louis.
This year they have turned the
tide several
times
on
teams
which humbled the Panthers last
year.

LAST YEAR, Central Michi
gan handed Eastern a 69-35 loss
in its opening engagement. This
year, the Panthers won the meet
"58-46. Last year's Chicago Illini
score :
Chicago 93-Eastern 27.
This year : Eastern 65-Chicago
39.

Eastern
also
reversed
last
year's
performance
against
Principia. Last year the Pan
thers lost 66-37, but this year's
squad won the meet 61-52.
Although the Panthers recent
ly suffered their
first
losses
of the year, they have bettered
their performances, showing a
solid difference in the margin
of victory the other teams (Brad
ley and Augustana ) were able to
achieve.
THE BIG mainstays
of the
Panther squad are sophomores.

REP'S CAR WASH
ROUTE 1 30 AND HARRISON

Head coach Raymond Padovan, a
former national record holder in
the 50 and 100-yd. freestyle, has
made big changes in the roster
of varsity swimmers.
Last year, seven men
were
listed as · varsity swimmers. This
year, Padovan has 18 swimmers
on the roster. Of these, 12 are
sophompres. Since
Padovan
is
in his sophomore year of coach
ing, it is natural
to
attribute
these to his recruiting.
Sophomores are winning the
meets for
the
Panthers.
Dan
Furlan, Don Speacht and Tom
Collins are consistent winners
for the tankers.

NONE O F these three have
been defeated this year. Furlan
and Speacht, along with
an
other pair of sophomores, Ken
Preglow and Wayne Turco, com
prise . the record-sett�ng medley
relay team.
Don Speacht, Lansing, Mich.
swims the 200 and 500-yd. free
style events. Speacht has broken
the record in both. of these events
twice this year. His current rec
ord, set at Augustana, is 1 : 52.3
in the 200, and 5 :25.3 in the 500yd. freestyle. In each instance,
Speacht shaved two or more sec
onds off of his old record, which
was better by five seconds than
the old Panther mark.
Sophomore.
Tom
Bonnell
is

showing a lot of
ing the record for
backstroke. His time
is 2 :14.8.

FURLAN,
DAN
(Lindblom) , has the
He has bettered the
200-yd. breastroke,
tered his mark. At
the record in the
stroke is 2 : 20.9.
This represents a
five seconds off
Lantz pool record,
as a freshman, a
seconds off of the
sity record. ( Furlan11
was not entered as a
ord, as he was a f
Wayne Turco d
distance freestyling
thers and is ce

Cagers Seek Sweep
Of Last-Place WI U
The Panthers will be battling
for survival this weekend when
the IIAC basketball race reaches
the halfway point.
After just missing an upset
of the league-leading Redbirds
of Illinois State, Eastern is fac
ed with a win-or-else
pair
of
games against Western Illinois
tonight and tomorrow at Ma
comb.
WESTERN

HAS

lost

eight

jumps o f the national competi
tion. Craft is considered one of
the favorites in the triple jump.
ALSO ENTERED in the com
. petition for the
Panthers
are
Dike Stirrett in the mile and two
mile , and Lindsey Hickman in
. the 440 and 600 yd. dashes.
Craft
was
named
to
the
NAIA's 1967 All-American track
and field squad after winning
the national organization's triple
jump title last June
in
Sioux
Falls, S.D., with a 49 '-2 1h " ef
fort.
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straight games for a 2-11 mark
and 0-4 in the conference.
The
Panthers, now 5-7 and 1-3 in the
IIAC, could move into a tie for
second place with a sweep at
Macomb.
Illinois State (6-0 ) and Central
Michigan ( 3-3 ) are idle from con
ference activity this weekend.
While the . Panthers were los
ing two games to the Redbirds
last weekend, Western was doing
the same against Central Michi
gan in Mount Pleasant.
THE CHIPPEWAS remained
in contention for the title with
wins of 91-63 and 94-68 against
Western. The triumphs extended
Central Michigan's home
floor
winning streak to 29 games.

Western is in danger of suf
fering only its third losing sea
son in 20 years under head coach
Leroy " Stix',' Morley. They have
never finished in the IIAC cellar
under Morley and have finished '
below third place only four times
during this period.
The freshman basketball team
upped its record to 3-2 following
a 60-50 victory over Wabash col
lege last Tuesday.

Wrest I e rs Lose
Eastern's matmen face Mac
Murray College at home at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in Lantz
gym after
dropping a 27-11 contest to Illi
nois State Tuesday.
The wrestlers are now 3-5 go
ing into tomorrow's match. The
Panthers won three matches and
tied one
T'uesd � y's
match
in
meet against Illinois State.
WINN'ER S BY decisions were
Jerry Nyckel at 145 lb., Randy
Richardson at 167 lb. and Larry
Kanke at 191 lb. Dennis Phegley
wrestled his opponent to a tie in
the 123 lb. division.
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